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Ab s t r a c t
In th is p ap er we stu d y two c lasses of im p rec ise p revisions, wh ic h we term ed
c onvex and c entered c onvex p revisions, in th e f ram ework of Walley ’s th e-
ory of im p rec ise p revisions. We sh ow th at c onvex p revisions are related with
a c onc ep t of c onvex natu ral estension, wh ic h is u sefu l in c orrec ting a larg e
c lass of inc onsistent im p rec ise p rob ab ility assessm ents. T h is c lass is c h ar-
ac ter ised b y a c ond ition of avoid ing u nb ou nd ed su re loss. C onvexity f u r th er
p rovid es a c onc ep tu al f ram ework for som e u nc ertainty m od els and d evic es,
lik e u nnorm alised su p rem u m p reserving f u nc tions. C entered c onvex p revi-
sions are interm ed iate b etween c oh erent p revisions and p revisions avoid ing
su re loss, and th eir not req u ir ing p ositive h om og eneity is a relevant featu re
for p otential ap p lic ations. F inally , we sh ow h ow th ese c onc ep ts c an b e ap -
p lied in (fi nanc ial) r isk m easu rem ent.
Ke y wo r d s
im p rec ise p revisions, c onvex im p rec ise p revisions, c onvex natu ral extension, r isk
m easu res
1 I n t r o d u c t io n
Imprecise probability th eory is d eveloped by P. Walley in [ 1 4 ] in terms of two
major classes of ( u n con d ition al) imprecise prevision s, relyin g u pon reason able
con sisten cy req u iremen ts: a v o id in g s u re lo s s an d c o h eren t prevision s. T h e con d i-
tion of avoid in g su re loss is less restrictive th an coh eren ce bu t is often too weak .
C oh eren t imprecise prevision s h ave been stu d ied more ex ten sively, wh ile im-
precise prevision s th at avoid su re loss received less atten tion , an d it is an in terest-
in g problem to state wh eth er some special class of prevision s avoid in g su re loss
can be id en tifi ed , wh ich is su ch th at
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(a) its properties are not too far from those of coherent previsions;
(b) it gives further insight into the theory of imprecise previsions or generalises
some of its basic aspects;
(c) it may express beliefs which do not match with coherence but which are
useful in formalising and dependably modelling certain kinds of problems.
The main aim of this paper is to discuss the properties and some applications of
two classes of imprecise previsions, which we termed convex and centered convex
previsions and which let us provide some answers to points (a), (b), (c). The paper
partly summarises and complements [12], where proofs may be found for those
results which are stated without proof here.
After recalling some basic notions in Section 2, we study the larger class of
convex lower previsions in Section 3.1. Although our conclusion is that convex-
ity is an unsatisfactory consistency requirement – for instance, convex previsions
do not necessarily avoid sure loss – it is however important as far as (b) is con-
cerned. That is seen in Section 3.2, where a notion of convex natural extension is
discussed which formally parallels the basic concept of natural extension in [14].
We characterise lower previsions whose convex natural extension is finite as those
complying with the (mild) requirement of avoiding unbounded sure loss. In this
case the convex natural extension indicates a canonical (least-committal) way of
correcting them into a convex assessment. As discussed in Section 3.2.1, it is then
easy to make a further correction to achieve the stronger (and more satisfactory)
property of centered convexity.
Centered convex previsions are discussed in Section 3.3, together with gener-
alisations of the important envelope theorem. Centered convex lower previsions
are a special class of previsions avoiding sure loss, retaining several properties of
coherent imprecise previsions, and hence they appear to fulfil requirement (a).
Section 4 gives some answers to point (c). Here convex previsions provide a
conceptual framework for certain kinds of uncertainty models, as shown in E x-
amples 1 (overly prudential assessments) and 2 (supremum preserving functions).
These models are sometimes employed in practice, although they cannot usually
be regarded as satisfactory. Centered convex previsions do not require the positive
homogeneity condition P(λX) = λP(X), ∀λ > 0, and hence seem appropriate to
capture risk aversion. In Section 4.1 we focus in particular on risk measurement
problems, showing that the results in Section 3 may be used to define convex risk
measures (centered or not) for an arbitrary set of random variables D. In particu-
lar, the definition of convex risk measure coincides, when D is a linear space, with
the concept of convex risk measure recently introduced in the literature to consider
liquidity risks [4, 5, 7 ]. It appears here that results from the risk measurement area
can profitably contribute to the development of imprecise probability theory and
viceversa. Section 5 concludes the paper.
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2 P re lim ina rie s
Unless otherwise specified, in the sequel we shall denote with D an arbitrary set
of bounded random variables (or gambles, in the notation of [14]) and with L
(⊃ D) the set of all bounded random variables (on a possibility space). A low er
p revision P (an up p er p revision P, a p revision P) on D is a real-valued function
with domain D. In particular, if D contains only indicator functions of events, P
(P, P) is termed lower probability (upper probability, probability).
L ower (and upper) previsions should satisfy some consistency requirements:
the condition of avoiding sure loss and the stronger coherence condition [14].
De fi n it io n 1 P : D → IR is a low er p revision on D that avoids sure loss iff, for
all n ∈ N+, ∀ X1, . . . ,Xn ∈ D, ∀ s1, . . . ,sn real and non-negative, defi ning G =
∑
n
i=1
si(Xi−P(Xi)), supG≥ 0.
De fi n it io n 2 P : D → IR is a coherent lower prevision on D if and only if, for
all n ∈ N+, ∀ X0,X1, . . . ,Xn ∈ D, ∀ s0,s1, . . . ,sn real and non-negative, defi ning
G = ∑ni=1 si(Xi−P(Xi))− s0(X0−P(X0)), supG≥ 0.
The condition of avoiding sure loss is too weak under many respects: for instance,
it does not require that P(X) ≥ infX , nor does it impose monotonicity. On the
other hand, it is simpler to assess and to check than coherence.
B ehaviourally, a lower prevision assessment P(X) may be viewed as a supre-
mum buying price for X [14], and s(X − P(X)) represents an elementary gain
from a bet on X , with stake s. We shall say that the bet is in favour of X if s ≥ 0,
whilst −s(X −P(X)) (s≥ 0) is an elementary gain from a bet against X . Defini-
tions 1 and 2 both require that no admissible linear combination G of elementary
gains originates a sure loss bounded away from z ero. The difference is that the
concept of avoiding sure loss considers only bets in favour of the Xi, while coher-
ence considers also (at most) one bet against a random variable in D.
We recall the following properties of coherent lower previsions, which hold
whenever the random variables involved are in D:
(a) P(λX) = λP(X), ∀λ > 0 (positive homogeneity)
(b) infX ≤ P(X)≤ supX (internality)
(c) P(X +Y )≥ P(X)+ P(Y ) (superlinearity).
C oherent p recise previsions may be defined by modifying Definition 2 to allow
n≥ 0 bets in favour of and m≥ 0 bets against random variables in D (m,n ∈ IN).
A coherent precise prevision P is necessarily linear and homogeneous: P(aX +
bY ) = aP(X)+ bP(Y), ∀a,b ∈ IR. In particular P(0) = 0.
Coherent lower previsions may be characterised using precise previsions [14]:
T h e o r e m 1 (L ower envelope theorem) A low er p revision P on D is coherent iff
P is the low er envelop e of some set M of coherent p recise p revisions on D, i.e. iff
P(X) = inf
P∈M
{P(X)} ,∀X ∈D (inf is attained).
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Upper and lower previsions are customarily related by the conjugacy relation
P(X) =−P(−X). An upper prevision P(X) may be viewed as an infimum selling
price for X and an elementary gain from a bet concerning X is written as s(P(X)−
X). The definitions of coherence and of the condition of avoiding sure loss are
modified accordingly.
3 C onvex L ow er Previsions
3.1 Co n vex P r evis io n s
Definition 3 P : D → IR is a convex lower prevision on D iff, for all n ∈ N+,
∀ X0,X1, . . . ,Xn ∈D, ∀ s1, . . . ,sn real and non-negative such that ∑
n
i=1
si = 1 (con-
vexity condition), defining G = ∑ni=1 si(Xi−P(Xi))− (X0−P(X0)), supG≥ 0.
1
Any coherent lower prevision is convex, since Definition 3 is obtained from
Definition 2 adding the constraint ∑
n
i=1
si = s0 = 1 (note that we would get a
definition equivalent to Definition 3 requiring only ∑
n
i=1
si = s0 > 0). Conversely,
a convex lower prevision does not even necessarily avoid sure loss:
P rop os ition 1 L et P be a convex lower prevision on D and let 0 ∈ D. Then P
avoids sure loss iff P(0)≤ 0.
Convexity is characterised by a set of axioms if D has a special structure:
Theorem 2 L et P : D → IR.
(a) If D is a linear space containing real constants, P is a convex lower previ-
sion iff it satisfies the following axioms:2
(T) P(X + c) = P(X)+ c,∀X ∈D,∀c ∈ IR (translation invariance)
(M ) ∀X ,Y ∈D, if Y ≤ X then P(Y )≤ P(X) (monotonicity)
(C) P(λX + (1 − λ)Y ) ≥ λP(X) + (1 − λ)P(Y ),∀X ,Y ∈ D,∀λ ∈ [0,1]
(concavity).
(b) If D is a convex cone, P is a convex lower prevision iff it satisfies (C) and
(M 1 ) ∀µ ∈ IR, ∀X ,Y ∈D, if X ≥ Y + µ then P(X)≥ P(Y )+ µ.
P rop os ition 2 S ome properties of convex lower previsions.
1The term ‘ c o n vex’ in ‘ c o n vex p revis io n ’ refers to the c o n vexity c o n d itio n ∑
n
i=1
si = 1 (si ≥ 0),
whic h d is tin g u is hes c o n vex lo wer (u p p er) p revis io n s f r o m c o heren t lo wer (u p p er) p revis io n s ( c f . Def-
in itio n s 2 , 3 a n d 7 ) a n d c o n vex n a tu r a l exten s io n s f r o m n a tu r a l exten s io n s ( c f . Defi n itio n 4 a n d S ec -
tio n 3.2 .1). The term ‘ c o n vex p revis io n ’ is therefo re u n rela ted with c o n vexity o r c o n c a vity p r o p erties
o f p revis io n s a s rea l f u n c tio n s .
2(T) a n d ( M ) c a n b e rep la c ed b y P(X)−P(Y )≤ s u p (X−Y ),∀X ,Y ∈D.
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(a) (C o n verg en c e th eo rem ) L et {P j}
+∞
j=1 b e a s eq u en c e o f lo w er p rev is io n s ,
c o n v ex o n D an d s u c h that ∀X ∈ D there exis ts lim j→+∞ P j(X) = P(X).
T hen P is c o n v ex o n D.
( b ) (C o n vexity th eo rem ) If P1 an d P2 are c o n v ex lo w er p rev is io n s o n D, s o is
P(X) = λP1(X)+ (1−λ)P2(X), ∀λ ∈ [0,1].
L et P b e a c o n v ex lo w er p rev is io n o n D. T he fo llo w in g p ro p erties ho ld ( w hen ev er
all ran d o m v ariab les in v o lv ed are in D) :
( c ) If P(0)≥ 0, P(λX)≥ λP(X), ∀λ ∈ [0,1] an d P(λX)≤ λP(X), ∀λ > 1
( d ) P(0)+ in fX ≤ P(X)≤ P(0)+ su p X
(e) ∀µ ∈ IR , P∗(X) = P(X)+ µ is c o n v ex o n D.
P r o p er ties (a) an d (b) , wh ic h are q u ite an alo g o u s to c o r resp o n d in g p r o p er ties o f
c o h eren t p revisio n s an d p revisio n s avo id in g su re lo ss [14], p o in t o u t way s o f o b-
tain in g n ew c o n vex lo wer p revisio n s fr o m g iven o n es. P r o p er ty (c ) sh o ws th at
c o n vexity is c o m p atible with lac k o f p o sitive h o m o g en eity , bu t req u ires th e c o n -
d itio n P(0)≥ 0. P r o p er ty (d ) h ig h lig h ts a so re p o in t o f c o n vexity : P(X) n eed n o t
belo n g to th e c lo sed in terval [in fX ,su p X ] (in tern ality m ay fail) .3
P r o p er ty (d ) su g g ests th at in ter n ality c o u ld be resto red im p o sin g P(0) = 0, if
0 /∈ D; by (e) , if 0 ∈ D an d P(0) 6= 0, th en P∗(X) = P(X)−P(0) is c o n vex an d
P∗(0) = 0. R eq u ir in g P(0) = 0 is also th e o n ly c h o ic e to m ak e P avo id su re lo ss
(P r o p o sitio n 1) , wh ile assu r in g th at (c ) h o ld s.
T h in k in g o f th e m ean in g o f a lo wer p revisio n , it ap p ears extrem ely reaso n able
to ad d c o n d itio n P(0) = 0 to c o n vexity : it wo u ld be at least weir d to g ive an
estim ate (even im p rec ise) o f th e n o n - ran d o m variable 0 wh ic h is o th er th an z er o .
3.2 Co n ve x Na tu r a l E x t e n s io n
Before c on s id erin g th e s tron g er c la s s of c en tered c on vex p revis ion s , we in trod u c e
th e n otion of c on vex n a tu ra l exten s ion , wh ic h is s tric tly rela ted to c on vexity .
De fi n it io n 4 Let P : D → IR b e a lo w er p rev isio n, Z an arb itrary ( b o u nd ed ) ran-
d o m v ariab le. Defi ne gh = sh(Xh −P(Xh)), L = {α : Z−α ≥ ∑
n
i=1
gi, fo r so me
n ≥ 1,Xi ∈ D,si ≥ 0, w ith ∑
n
i=1
si = 1}. Ec(Z) = s u p L is termed c on vex n a tu ra l
exten s ion 4 o f P o n Z.
I t is c lea r th a t L is a lwa y s n on -em p ty ( p u ttin g n = 1, s1 = 1, X1 = X ∈ D in its
d efi n ition , α ∈ L for α ≤ in fZ− s u p X + P(X)) , wh ile Ec(Z) c a n in g en era l b e
in fi n ite. T h is s itu a tion is c h a ra c teris ed in th e followin g P rop os ition 3 .
3No n -in tern a lity c a n n o t a n y wa y b e two -s id ed : if th ere ex is ts X ∈ D s u c h th a t P(X) > s u p X
(P(X) < in f X ) , th en P(Y) > in f Y (P(Y ) < s u p Y ) , ∀Y ∈ D. T h is is ea s ily s een a p p ly in g Defi n itio n 3 ,
with n = 2 , {X0,X1}= {X ,Y}.
4T h e rea s o n wh y E
c
is term ed ‘ex ten s io n ’ a p p ea r s f r o m th e la ter T h eo rem 3 , es p ec ia lly (d ) .
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Definition 5 P : D → IR is a lower prevision that avoids unbounded sure loss on
D iff there exists k∈ IR suc h that, for all n∈N+, ∀ X1, . . . ,Xn ∈D, ∀ s1, . . . ,sn real
and non-negative with ∑
n
i=1
si = 1, defining G = ∑
n
i=1
si(Xi−P(Xi)), supG≥ k.
Rem a r k 1 Definition 5 generalises Definition 1 : P avoids unbounded sure loss
if and only if P + k avoids sure loss for some k ∈ IR, sinc e the last ineq uality in
Definition 5 may be written as sup∑
n
i=1
si(Xi−(P(Xi)+k))≥ 0 and the c onstraint
∑
n
i=1
si = 1 is not restric tive for Definition 1 . N ote also that if P + k avoids sure
loss, then so does P + h, ∀h ≤ k. T herefore, when P avoids unbounded sure loss,
defining k = sup{k ∈ IR : P+ k avoids sure loss}, P avoids sure loss too whenever
k≥ 0. A s a further remark, it c an be seen that the c onstraint ∑ni=1 si = 1 is essential
in Definition 5: wiping it out would make Definition 5 eq uivalent to Definition 1 .
P r op os ition 3 Ec(Z) is finite, whatever is Z, iff P avoids unbounded sure loss.
P r oof. Suppose first that P avoids unbounded sure loss and for an arbitrary Z let
α∈ L. Then Z−α≥∑ni=1 si(Xi−P(Xi)) for some X1, . . . ,Xn ∈D and s1, . . . ,sn≥ 0
with ∑
n
i=1
si = 1, and hence supZ−α ≥ sup ∑
n
i=1
si(Xi−P(Xi)) ≥ k, using Defi-
nition 5 at the last ineq uality. Therefore Ec(Z)≤ supZ− k.
C onversely, suppose now that P does not avoid unbounded sure loss. There-
fore, for each k ∈ IR there are X1, . . . ,Xn ∈ D and s1, . . . ,sn ≥ 0 with ∑
n
i=1
si = 1
such that ∑
n
i=1
si(Xi − P(Xi)) < k ≤ Z − (−k + infZ). This implies, for any Z,
−k + infZ ∈ L and, by the arbitrariness of k, Ec(Z) = +∞. 2
The condition of avoiding unbounded sure loss is rather mild. For instance, it
clearly holds whenever D is finite. It is also implied by convexity, as shown by
the following proposition, while the converse implication is generally not true.
P r op os ition 4 If P : D → IR is c onvex, it avoids unbounded sure loss.
P r oof. C hoose arbitrarily X1, . . . ,Xn ∈ D and s1, . . . ,sn ≥ 0 such that
∑
n
i=1
si = 1 in Definition 5. Given X0 ∈ D, use convexity to write 0 ≤
sup{∑ni=1 si(Xi−P(Xi))− (X0−P(X0))} ≤ sup{∑
n
i=1
si(Xi−P(Xi))}− (infX0−
P(X0)), and hence sup{∑
n
i=1
si(Xi−P(Xi))} ≥ k = infX0−P(X0). 2
We state now some properties of the convex natural extension. An indirect char-
acterisation of the convex natural extension will be given in Theorem 5.
T h eor em 3 Let P : D → IR be a lower prevision whic h avoids unbounded sure
loss and Ec its c onvex natural extension. T hen
(a) Ec is a c onvex prevision on L and Ec(X)≥ P(X),∀X ∈D
(b) P is c onvex if and only if Ec = P on D
(c ) If P∗ is a c o n v ex p rev isio n o n L su c h that P∗(X) ≥ P(X) ∀X ∈ D, then
P∗(Z)≥ E
c
(Z),∀Z ∈ L
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(d ) I f P is convex, Ec is the minimal convex extension of P to L
(e) P avoid s sure loss on D if and only if Ec avoid s sure loss on L .
3.2.1 T h e Ro le o f t h e Co n ve x Na t u r a l E x t e n s io n
T h e p r o p er ties o f Ec c lo s ely res em ble th o s e o f th e natural extension E [ 1 4] o f a
lo wer p revis io n P, wh o s e d efi nitio n d iffer s fr o m th at o f E c o nly fo r th e lac k o f
th e c o ns traint ∑
n
i=1
si = 1 . In p ar tic u lar, as E c h arac ter is es c o h erenc e o f P (P is
c o h erent iff E c o inc id es with P o n D) , Ec c h arac ter is es c o nvexity o f P.
P r o p er ty (d ) lets u s extend P to any D ′ ⊃D (m aintaining c o nvexity ) by c o n-
s id er ing th e res tr ic tio n o f Ec to D
′. M o reo ver, (e) g u arantees th at Ec inh er its th e
c o nd itio n o f avo id ing s u re lo s s wh en P s atis fi es it.
I t is well k no wn th at th e natu ral extens io n is fi nite iff P avo id s s u re lo s s ,
and wh en fi nite it c an c o r rec t P into a c o h erent as s es s m ent in a c ano nic al way .
Analo g o u s ly , th e c o nvex natu ral extens io n is fi nite iff P avo id s u nbo u nd ed s u re
lo s s , and c an be u s ed to c o r rec t P into a c o nvex as s es s m ent, alth o u g h p r o p er ty (e)
warns u s th at Ec will s till inc u r s u re lo s s if P d o es s o . T h is p r o blem c an be s o lved
u s ing P r o p o s itio n 2, (e) : P∗(X) = Ec(X)−Ec(0) is a c o r rec tio n o f P wh ic h avo id s
s u re lo s s by P r o p o s itio n 1 , as P∗(0) = 0. T h is als o m eans th at P∗ is a c entered
c o nvex p revis io n by Defi nitio n 6 in th e next s ec tio n.
Alternatively , th e c o nvex natu ral extens io n m ay be em p lo y ed to c o r rec t an
as s es s m ent P wh ic h avo id s u nbo u nd ed s u re lo s s (bu t no t s u re lo s s ) into P′ , wh ic h
avo id s s u re lo s s bu t is no t nec es s ar ily c o nvex. In fac t, P+h avo id s s u re lo s s ∀h≤
k < 0 (c f. R em ar k 1 ) . S inc e it c an be s h o wn th at k =−Ec(0), it ens u es th at Ec(0)
is th e m inim u m k to be s u btrac ted fr o m P to m ak e P′ = P− k avo id s u re lo s s .
Henc e, th e c o nvex natu ral extens io n p o ints o u t way s o f c o r rec ting an as s es s -
m ent inc u r r ing (bo u nd ed ) s u re lo s s into o ne avo id ing s u re lo s s , a p r o blem wh ic h
c anno t be ans wered u s ing th e natu ral extens io n. T h es e c o r rec tio ns c an be ap p lied
in s everal interes ting s itu atio ns , inc lu d ing , as alread y no ted , th e c as e o f a fi nite D.
3.3 Cen ter ed Co n vex P r evisio n s a n d E n velo p e T h eo r ems
T h e c o ns id eratio ns at th e end o f S ec tio n 3 .1 lead u s natu rally to th e fo llo wing
s tr o ng er no tio n o f c entered c o nvexity :
De fi n it io n 6 A low er prevision P on d omain D (0 ∈ D) is c entered c o nvex (C -
c o nvex, in short) iff it is convex and P(0) = 0.5
P r o p o s it io n 5 L et P b e a centered convex low er prevision on D. T hen
(a) P has a convex natural extension (hence at least one centered convex exten-
sion) on any D ′ ⊃D
5As sh o wn in [1 2 ] , we o b ta in a n eq u iva lent d efi nitio n o f c entered c o nvex lo wer p revisio n b y re-
q u ir ing P(0) = 0 a nd rela xing th e c o nvexity c o nd itio n ∑ni=1 si = s0 > 0 to ∑
n
i=1
si ≤ s0.
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(b) P(λX)≥ λP(X), ∀λ ∈ [0,1], P(λX)≤ λP(X), ∀λ ∈]−∞,0[ ∪ ]1,+∞[
(c ) inf X ≤ P(X)≤ s u p X, ∀X ∈D
(d ) P av oid s su re loss.
B esid es, the c on v ergen c e an d c on v exity theorems hold for C - c on v ex p rev ision s too
(rep lac in g ‘ c on v ex’ w ith ‘ c en tered c on v ex’ in Prop osition 2 , (a) an d (b ) ) .
P r o p er ties (a)÷( d ) s h o w th at c entered c o nvexity is s ig nifi c antly c lo s er to c o -
h erenc e th an c o nvexity: C -c o nvex lo wer p revis io ns are a s p ec ial c las s o f p revi-
s io ns avo id ing s u re lo s s , retaining s everal p r o p er ties o f c o h erenc e and th e exten-
s io n p r o p er ty o f c o nvexity, bu t no t req u ir ing p o s itive h o m o g eneity.
A c o nvex p revis io n P wh ic h is no t c entered m ay s till be avo id ing s u re lo s s , if
P(0) < 0 (P r o p o s itio n 1), bu t in g eneral it is o nly warranted by P r o p o s itio n 4 th at
it avo id s u nbo u nd ed s u re lo s s , a very weak c o ns is tenc y req u irem ent.
Re m a r k 2 ( C o nvexity and n-c o h erenc e) T he c on sisten c y n otion of n - c oheren c e
is d isc u ssed in [ 1 4 ] , A p p en d ix B , illu stratin g how it c an b e ap p rop riate for c ertain
‘ b ou n d ed ration ality ’ mod els. If the mod el d oes n ot req u ire p ositiv e homogen eity ,
n - c oheren c e alon e is in ad eq u ate: 1 - c oheren c e is too w eak , b ein g eq u iv alen t to the
in tern ality c on d ition (c ) in Prop osition 5 , 2 - c oheren c e is too stron g, as on lin ear
sp ac es it is eq u iv alen t to tw o axioms, on e of w hic h is p ositiv e homogen eity [ 1 4 ] .
A s a matter of fac t, C - c on v ex p rev ision s are a sp ec ial c lass of 1 - c oheren t (b u t n ot
n ec essarily 2 - c oheren t) p rev ision s.
An ind irec t c o m p ar is o n am o ng c o nvexity, c entered c o nvexity and c o h erenc e is
g iven by th eir c o r res p o nd ing envelo p e th eo rem s . We fi r s tly rec all th at it was
p r o ved in [14] th at any lo wer envelo p e o f c o h erent lo wer p revis io ns is c o h erent.
Here is th e p arallel s tatem ent f o r c o nvex lo wer p revis io ns , wh ile th e g eneralis a-
tio n o f T h eo rem 1 ( lo wer envelo p e th eo rem ) c o m es next.
P r o p o s it io n 6 L et P b e a set of c on v ex low er p rev ision s all d efi n ed on D. If
P(X) = infQ∈P
{
Q(X)
}
is fi n ite ∀X ∈D, P is c on v ex on D.
T h e o r e m 4 (Generalis ed envelo p e th eo rem ) P is c on v ex on D iff there exist a set
P of c oheren t p rec ise p rev ision s on D an d a fu n c tion α : P → IR su c h that:
(a) P(X) = infP∈P {P(X)+ α(P)}, ∀X ∈D (inf is attain ed ) .
M oreov er, P is c en tered c on v ex iff (0∈D an d ) b oth (a) an d the follow in g (b ) hold :
(b ) infP∈P{α(P)}= 0 (inf is attain ed ) .
A res u lt s im ilar to T h eo rem 4 was p r o ved in r is k m eas u rem ent th eo ry [4], req u ir-
ing D to be a linear s p ac e. T h e p r o o f o f T h eo rem 4, g iven in [12 ] in th e f ram ewo r k
o f im p rec is e p revis io n th eo ry, is s im p ler and im p o s es no s tr u c tu re o n D.
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Remark 3 In particular, the constructive implication of the theorem (for convex
previsions) enables us to obtain convex previsions as lower envelopes of trans-
lated precise previsions. Its proof follows easily from Proposition 6 and Proposi-
tion 2, (e): every precise prevision P is convex and so is P + α(P), by Proposi-
tion 2, (e); infP∈P {P(X)+ α(P)} is a convex prevision by Proposition 6.
Remark 4 Let P be a lower prevision and S the set of all coherent precise pre-
visions on L . Define also M (P) = {(Q,r) ∈ S × IR : Q(X)+ r≥ P(X),∀X ∈D}.
It ensues from Theorem 4 that convexity of P can be equivalently characterised by
the condition P(X) = inf
{
Q(X)+ r : (Q,r) ∈M (P)
}
∀X ∈ D; C-convexity can
be characterised by adding the constraint inf
{
r : ∃Q ∈ S : (Q,r) ∈M (P)
}
= 0
(cf. also the following Theorem 5, where the lower envelope concerns all X ∈ L).
The envelope theorem characterisations of convexity, centered convexity and
coherence differ about the role of function α, which is unconstrained with con-
vexity, non-negative and such that minα = 0 with centered convexity, identically
equal to z ero with coherence (in this case Theorem 4 reduces to Theorem 1).
The result in the next theorem characterises the convex natural extension as
the lower envelope of a set of translated coherent precise previsions and can be
proved in a way similar to the natural extension theorem in [14], S ection 3.4.
Theorem 5 Let P be a lower prevision on D which avoids unbounded sure loss
and define S and M (P) as in Remark 4. Then, M (P) = M (E c) and Ec(X) =
inf
{
Q(X)+ r : (Q,r) ∈M (P)
}
,∀X ∈ L .
4 S o m e Ap p lic a t io n s
We have seen so far that convexity may help in correcting several inconsistent
assessments. As noted in S ection 3.2.1, its usefulness in this problem is essentially
instrumental: we may easily go further and arrive at a centered convex correction,
which guarantees a more satisfactory degree of consistency.
Turning to other problems, some uncertainty modelisations give rise to convex
previsions, as in the examples which follow. We emphasise that we do not main-
tain that these models are reasonable, but simply that they are sometimes adopted
in practice, and that convexity supplies a conceptual framework for them.
E x ample 1 (Overly prudential assessments) Persons or institutions which have
to evaluate the random variables in a set D are often unfamiliar with uncer-
tainty theories. In this case, a solution is to gather n experts and ask each of
them to formulate a precise prevision (or an expectation) for all X ∈D. Choosing
P(X) = mini=1,...,n Pi(X),∀X (where Pi is expert i’s evaluation) as one’s own opin-
ion is an already prudential way of pooling the experts’opinions, and originates a
coherent lower prevision. S ome more caution or lack of confidence toward some
experts may lead to replacing every Pi with P
∗
i = Pi−αi before performing the
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minimum, where αi ≥ 0 measures in some way the final assessor’s personal cau-
tion or his/her (partially) distrusting expert i. By Theorem 4, P∗ = mini=1,...,n P
∗
i is
convex (cf. Remark 3). More generally, P∗ is of course convex also when the sign
of the αi is unconstrained (αi < 0 if, for instance, expert i’s opinion is believed to
be biased and below the ‘real’ prevision). It is interesting to observe that if αi ≥ 0
for at least one i, P∗ avoids sure loss too (since then Ec(0) ≤ 0 by Theorem 5,
hence Ec avoids sure loss by Proposition 1, and so does P
∗ by Theorem 3, (e)).
In particular, the following situation may be not unusual with an unexperienced
assessor: αi > 0 for some i, and 0 /∈D, because the assessor thinks that no expert
is needed to evaluate 0, he himself can assign, of course, P∗(0) = 0. If such is
the case, the extension of P∗ on D ∪{0} keeps on avoiding sure loss, as is eas-
ily seen, but is generally not convex (to see this with a simple example, suppose
X ∈D, P∗(X) < infX and use the result in footnote 3 to obtain that P∗(0) < 0 is
then necessary for convexity).
In the following example and in Section 4.1 we shall refer to upper previsions, to
which the theory developed so far extends with mirror-image modifications. We
report the conjugates of Definition 3 and Theorem 4.
Defi nition 7 P : D → IR is a convex upper prevision on D iff, for all n ∈ N+,
∀ X0,X1, . . . ,Xn ∈D, ∀ s1, . . . ,sn real and non-negative such that ∑
n
i=1 si = 1 (con-
vexity condition), defining G = ∑ni=1 si(P(Xi)−Xi)− (P(X0)−X0), supG≥ 0.
Theorem 6 P is convex on its domain D iff there exist a set P of coherent precise
previsions (all defined on D) and a function α : P → IR such that:
(a) P(X) = supP∈P {P(X)+ α(P)}, ∀X ∈D (sup is attained).
Moreover, P is centered convex iff (0∈D and) both (a) and the following (b) hold:
(b) supP∈P{α(P)}= 0 (sup is attained).
Example 2 (Supremum preserving functions) Let IP = {ωi}i∈I be a (not neces-
sarily finite) set of exhaustive non-impossible elementary events or atoms, i.e.
ωi 6= ∅ ∀i ∈ I, ∪i∈Iωi = Ω, ωi∩ω j = ∅ if i 6= j. Given a function pi : IP→ [0,1],
define Π : 2IP−{∅}→ [0,1] (2IP is the powerset of IP) by
Π(A) = sup
ωi∈A
{pi(ωi)} ,∀A ∈ 2
IP−{∅} . (1)
As well-known, if pi is normalised (i.e., suppi = 1) and extended to ∅ putting
pi(∅)(= Π(∅)) = 0, Π is a normalised possibility measure, a special case of co-
herent upper probability [3]. Without these additional assumptions, Π is a convex
upper probability. To see this, define for i ∈ I, Pi(ωi) = 1, Pi(ω j) = 0 ∀ j 6= i,
αi = pi(ωi)− 1, and extend (trivially) each Pi to 2
IP. It is not difficult to see that
Π(A) = supi∈I {Pi(A)+ αi} , ∀A ∈ 2
IP and therefore Π is convex by Theorem 6. If
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suppi < 1, Π has the unpleasant property that Π(Ω) < 1, and also Π(∅) < 0 (this
means that Π incurs sure loss and is not C-convex). F unctions similar to these
kinds of unnormalised possibilities were considered in the literature relating pos-
sibility and fuz z y set theories, and their unsatisfactory properties were already
pointed out (see e.g. [9 ], Section 2.6 and the references quoted therein).
4.1 Co n ve x Ris k M e a s u r e s
Further applications of convex imprecise previsions are suggested by the fact that
they do not necessarily require positive homogeneity, as appears from Proposi-
tion 5 , (b). Considering the well-known behavioural interpretation of lower (and
upper) previsions [14], it is intuitively clear that applications could be generally
related to situations of risk aversion, because of which an agent’s supremum buy-
ing price for the random quantity λX might be less than λ times his/her supremum
buying price for X , when λ > 1.
In this section we shall discuss an application to (financial) risk measurement.
The literature on risk measures is quite large, as this topic is very important in
many financial, banking or insurance applications. Formally, a risk measure is a
mapping ρ from a set D of random variables into IR. Therefore ρ associates a
real number ρ(X) to every X ∈D, which should determine how ‘risky’ X is, and
whether it is acceptable to buy or hold X . Intuitively, X should be acceptable (not
acceptable) if ρ(X)≤ 0 (if ρ(X) > 0), and ρ(X) should determine the maximum
amount of money which could be subtracted from X , keeping it acceptable (the
minimum amount of money to be added to X to make it acceptable).
Traditional risk measures, like Value-at-R isk (VaR) – probably the most wide-
spread – require assessing (at least) a distribution function for each X ∈D; often,
a joint normal distribution is assumed [8 ]. Quite recently, other risk measures
were introduced, which do not require assessing exactly one precise probability
distribution for each X ∈D, and are therefore appropriate also in situations where
confl icting or insufficient information is available. Precisely, coherent risk mea-
sures were defined in a series of papers (including [1, 2]) using a set of axioms
(among these positive homogeneity), and assuming that D is a linear space. In
these papers, coherent risk measures were not related with imprecise previsions
theory, while this was done in [11, 13]; see also [10] for a general approach to
these and other theories. Convex risk measures were introduced in [4, 5 , 7] as
a generalisation of coherent risk measures which does not require the positive
homogeneity axiom. We report the definition in [5 ]:
Definition 8 Let V be a linear space of random variables which contains real
constants. ρ : V → IR is a convex risk measure iff it satisfies the following axioms:
(T1) ∀ X ∈ V , ∀ α ∈ IR, ρ(X + α) = ρ(X)−α (translation invariance)
(M2) ∀ X ,Y ∈ V , if X ≤ Y then ρ(Y )≤ ρ(X) (monotonicity)
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(C1) ρ(λX +(1−λ)Y)≤ λρ(X)+(1−λ)ρ(Y) ∀X ,Y ∈V ,λ∈ [0,1] (convexity).
Convex risk measures are also discussed in [6 ] and their potential capability of
capturing risk aversion is pointed out in [5]. In a risk measurement environment,
a motivation for not assuming positive homogeneity is that ρ(λX) may be larger
than λρ(X) for λ > 1 also because of liquidity risks: if we were to sell immedi-
ately a large amount λX of a financial investment, we might be forced to accept a
smaller reward than λ times the current selling price for X .
It was shown in [11] that risk measures can be encompassed into the theory of
imprecise previsions, because a risk measure for X can be interpreted as an upper
prevision for −X :6
ρ(X) = P(−X). (2)
This fact was used in [11, 13] to generalise the notion of coherent risk measures
to an arbitrary domain D. An analogue generalisation can be done for convex risk
measures [12], as we shall now illustrate.
Definition 9 ρ : D → IR is a convex risk measure on D if and only if for all n ∈
N+, ∀ X0,X1, . . . ,Xn ∈D, ∀ s1, . . . ,sn real an d n o n - n eg ativ e su c h that ∑
n
i=1
si = 1,
d efi n in g G = ∑ni=1 si(Xi + ρ(Xi))− (X0 + ρ(X0)), s u p G ≥ 0.
No te th at Defi n itio n 9 m ay be o btain ed fr o m Defi n itio n 7 refer r in g to −X rath er
th an X , fo r all X ∈ D.
If D is a lin ear s p ac e c o n tain in g real c o n s tan ts , th e n o tio n in Defi n itio n 9
red u c es to th at in [ 4 , 5] , by th e n ext th eo rem ( c f. als o T h eo rem 2 , (a) ) :
Theorem 7 L et V b e a lin ear sp ac e o f b o u n d ed ran d o m v ariab les c o n tain in g
real c o n stan ts. A map p in g ρ fro m V in to IR is a c o n v ex risk measu re ac c o rd in g to
Defi n itio n 9 iff it is a c o n v ex risk measu res ac c o rd in g to Defi n itio n 8 .
Defi n itio n 9 ap p lies to an y s et D o f ran d o m variables , u n lik e Defi n itio n 8 , wh ic h ,
if D is arbitrary, req u ires em bed d in g it in a larg er lin ear s p ac e.
R es u lts s p ec u lar to th o s e p res en ted in S ec tio n 3 ap p ly to c o n vex ris k m eas u res .
I n p ar tic u lar, th e c o n verg en c e an d c o n vexity th eo rem s ( P r o p o s itio n 2 , (a) an d (b) )
h o ld ; c o n vex ris k m eas u res c an be exten d ed o n an y D ′ ⊃D, p res ervin g c o n vexity;
th ey avo id s u re lo s s iff ρ(0)≥ 0 (we s ay th at ρ avo id s s u re lo s s o n D iff P(−X) =
ρ(X) avo id s s u re lo s s o n D− = {−X : X ∈ D}) .
L ik e th e g en eral c as e in S ec tio n 3, it ap p ear s q u ite ap p r o p r iate to p u t ρ(0) = 0,
an d h en c e to u s e c en tered c o n v ex r is k m eas u res : 0 is th e u n q u es tio n ably reas o n -
able s ellin g o r bu yin g p r ic e fo r X = 0.
Defi n it ion 1 0 A map p in g ρ fro m D (0 ∈ D) in to IR is a c en tered c o n vex ris k
m eas u re o n D iff ρ is c o n v ex an d ρ(0) = 0.
6We as s u m e th at th e tim e g ap between th e bu y in g an d s ellin g tim e o f X is n eg lig ible (if n o t, we
s h o u ld in tr o d u c e a d is c o u n tin g fac to r in ( 2 ) ) . T h is s im p lifi es th e s eq u el, with o u t s u bs tan tially alterin g
th e c o n c lu s io n s .
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C entered convex risk measures have further nice additional properties, corre-
sponding to those of centered convex lower previsions: they always avoid sure
loss, and are such that −supX ≤ ρ(X)≤− infX ,∀X ∈D.
This condition corresponds to internality ((c) of Proposition 5), and is a ra-
tionality requirement for risk measures: for instance, ρ(X) >− infX would mean
that to make X acceptable we require adding to it a sure number (ρ(X)) higher
than the maximum loss X may cause.
A centered convex risk measures ρ is not necessarily positively homogeneous:
ρ(λX)≥ λρ(X),∀λ≥ 1. (3)
A notion of convex natural extension may also be given for centered convex (or
convex) risk measures and its properties correspond to those listed in Theorem 3.
When finite, it gives in particular a standard way of ‘correcting’ other kinds of
risk measures into convex risk measures.7
The generalised envelope theorem is obtained from the statement of Theo-
rem 6 replacing P(X) and P(X) with, respectively, ρ(X) and P(−X).
E xamples of convex risk measures may be found in [4, 5, 12].
5 C o n c lu s io n s
In this paper we studied convex and centered convex previsions in the framework
of Walley’s theory of imprecise previsions. C onvex previsions do not necessarily
satisfy minimal consistency requirements, but are useful in generalising natural
extension-like methods of correcting inconsistent assessments and in providing a
conceptual framework for some uncertainty models. C entered convex previsions
are in a sense intermediate between avoiding sure loss and coherence: their prop-
erties are closer to coherence than those of a generic prevision that avoids sure
loss, but are also compatible with lack of positive homogeneity. B ecause of this,
they are potentially useful at least in models which incorporate some forms of risk
aversion. We outlined a risk measurement application, where they lead to defining
convex risk measures, and believe that several applications of convex imprecise
previsions are still to be explored. It might also be interesting to investigate if and
how convex previsions can be generalised in a conditional environment, or when
allowing unbounded random variables.
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